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1. INTRODUCTION 

This report details the results of a black cockatoo habitat tree review carried out at Doral 

Mineral Sands Pty. Ltd.’s (Doral) Yalyalup Mineral Sands Project area (the subject site).  The 

subject site is situated about 11 km south east of Busselton in south west Western Australia.  

The subject site contains an identified mineral sand resource which Doral are proposing to 

mine. 

As part of an overall environmental assessment a black cockatoo breeding habitat survey 

was undertaken by Greg Harewood in 2019 (Harewood 2020).  Over 1,000 habitat trees (i.e. 

trees with a diameter at breast height >50cm (>30cm for wandoo)) were identified within the 

subject site.  Of these, 54 were classified at the time as possibly containing hollows suitable 

for black cockatoos to use for nesting purposes.   

This assessment was carried out from ground level using the precautionary principle as 

limitations exist with respect to actually identifying hollows that are in fact suitable and/or in 

current use with most possible hollows being positioned high in trees making them difficult to 

inspect.  The majority of the habitat trees (including those with possible hollows) do not 

however fall with the actual development footprint and will be retained.  Fourteen trees 

assessed as possibly contain hollows suitable for black cockatoos will however require 

removal.  An additional two trees within the McGibbon Track road reserve, directly adjacent 

to proposed mining activities also had their status reviewed. 

To obtain additional information to support the mining approval process Doral have requested 

a detailed assessment of these 16 previously identified habitat trees be undertaken.  The 

results of this survey work are presented here. 

 

2. SCOPE OF WORKS 

The scope of works was to reinspect the 14 habitat trees containing potential large hollows 

which are proposed to be cleared so as to obtain additional information on their potential 

suitability as actual black cockatoo breeding trees.  The additional two trees with potential 

large hollows within the McGibbon Track road reserve, directly adjacent proposed mining 

activities were also re-examined. 

 

3. METHODS 

The review was carried out by Greg Harewood (Zoologist) on the 16 April 2020 and the 11 

May 2020.  The assessment involved the inspection of 16 trees previously identified as 
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containing hollows or apparent hollows that fall within the currently proposed development 

footprint area (and McGibbon Track).  

A drone (DJI Mavic Air) was used to examine and photograph each potential hollow at close 

range to assist in determining suitability and to aid in identifying any signs of current or 

previous use by black cockatoos.   

Identified hollows have initially been placed into one of three categories based on the type of 

hollow entry: 

• Chimney:  the hollow entry faces directly upwards in the end of the main trunk; 

• Spout:  hollow entry which is at the end of a broken branch; or 

• Side:  the entry is directly into the side of the trunk or a branch with no protrusions. 

For the purpose of this review, hollows have then been placed into one of five categories 

based on the observable characteristics of each hollow.  The categories used were:  

• Confirmed Hollow:  Black cockatoos observed utilising the hollow for breeding 

purposes; 

• Chewed Hollow:  The hollow shows signs of chewing (“chipping” around or near 

entrance and/or internally) attributed to black cockatoo activity (in most cases 

indicating nesting activity, but in some cases possibly marks left by black cockatoos 

investigating (“prospecting”) hollows); 

• Unused Hollow:  The hollow appears to be of a suitable size for black cockatoos to 

use for nesting, but no conclusive evidence of this activity seen.  It should be noted 

that chew marks/chipping are not always evident or present on some hollows that 

have been used for nesting.  Hollows classified as “unused” may therefore have been 

used for nesting but cannot be specifically classified as such.  Alternatively, some 

“unused” hollows may not be suitable for black cockatoos as a range of 

characteristics, not all of which can be seen or measured, ultimately determined if a 

hollow will ever actually be used; 

• Unsuitable Hollow:  The hollow has been assessed, based on information obtained, 

as being unlikely to be suitable for black cockatoos (generally because of the entrance 

appearing to be too small or because the actual hollow or accommodating branch/tree 

trunk appears to be too small or as having an unfavourable orientation); 

• No Hollow:  A possible hollow was found upon closer inspection not to be present. 

• Fallen Tree:  The tree has fallen over since the original survey. 
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4. SURVEY CONSTRAINTS 

No seasonal sampling has been carried out as part of this fauna assessment.  The 

conclusions presented are based upon field data and the environmental monitoring and/or 

testing carried out over a limited period of time and are therefore merely indicative of the 

environmental condition of the site at the time of the field assessments.  It should also be 

recognised that site conditions can change with time. 

 

5. RESULTS 

A summary of the black cockatoo “habitat trees” assessed is provided in Table 1 below.  The 

location of the trees inspected are shown in Figure 1. 

Photographs and additional details of each tree can be found in Appendix A. 

Table 1: Summary of Habitat Trees Inspected 

Tree Id 
Number 

of 
Hollows 

Reviewed 
Status 

Justification 

Wpt368 +2 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead jarrah with numerous potential small side entry 
hollows and several larger looking hollows.  A large 
side opening hollow appears to be too shallow/open 
for black cockatoos.  Another side entry hollow was 
found, upon closer inspection with a drone, to have a 
narrow entrance with little depth.  Both rated as 
unsuitable. 

Wpt369 1 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead tree with upward facing chimney style hollow. 
Upon closer inspection with a drone, the hollow was 
found to be very shallow and unsuitable for black 
cockatoos to use for nesting purposes. 

Wpt479 2 

One apparently 
unused hollow 

possibly suitable 
for black 

cockatoos. 

Marri with two side entry hollows with ~15cm sized 
entrances. One hollow is occupied by bees.  A 
second side entry hollow appears marginally suitable 
but depth and internal dimensions unknown.  
Probably marginal but rated as possibly suitable, but 
not used. 

wpt486 +2 

One apparently 
unused hollow 

possibly suitable 
for black 

cockatoos. 

This marri contains one large side entry hollow (and 
two much smaller possible hollows).  The large 

hollow showed some minor signs of use (rub mark at 
base and small amount of bark chipping) but not 
conclusive evidence of use by black cockatoos. 

Rated as possibly suitable but not used. 
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Tree Id 
Number 

of 
Hollows 

Reviewed 
Status 

Justification 

Wpt487 2 

Two apparently 
unused hollows 
possibly suitable 

for black 
cockatoos. 

This marri contains two large side entry hollows.  
Neither hollow shows obvious signs of recent use.  
Both hollows rated as possibly suitable but not used 

Wpt491 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead tree with numerous potential small/medium 
hollows.  From ground level also appeared to have 
potential for some large hollows. Examination with 
drone suggest none of the hollows are of a suitable 
size (i.e. entrance diameter and/or internal size).   

Wpt870 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead marri with apparent large chimney style hollow 
formed between diverging upper branches from main 
trunk. Examination with drone indicates it is too 
shallow/exposed for black cockatoos to use for 
nesting. 

Wpt874 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead tree with numerous potential small/medium 
hollows.  From ground level also appeared to have 
potential for some large hollows. Examination with 
drone suggest that while hollow entrances were 
relatively large none of the hollows appears suitable 
mainly because accommodating branches are too 
narrow (i.e. internally the hollow would be too small 
even if present). 

Wpt875 2+ 

One apparently 
unused hollow 

possibly suitable 
for black 

cockatoos. 

Dead tree with several potential small/medium 
hollows (one with bees).  From ground level also 
appeared to have potential for some large hollows. 
Examination with drone suggest that one spout type 
hollow is too small.  One side entry hollow does 
however appear to have a suitably sized entrance 
into a hollow with some depth that provides access 
into the main trunk. 

Wpt876 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead tree with upward facing chimney style hollow. 
The main entrance of this hollow is large (+30cm) 
but the hollow appears to funnel down, progressively 
narrowing with depth (i.e. no flat base) making it 
unlikely to be suitable for black cockatoos to use for 
nesting. 

Wpt877 2+ 

One apparently 
unused hollow 

possibly suitable 
for black 

cockatoos. 

Dead tree with several potential small/medium 
hollows.  From ground level also appeared to have 
potential for some large hollows. Examination with 
drone suggest that some of the possible larger 
hollows are in fact too small.  One side entry hollow 
does however appear to have a suitably sized 
entrance into a hollow with some depth that provides 
access into the main trunk. 
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Tree Id 
Number 

of 
Hollows 

Reviewed 
Status 

Justification 

Wpt886 1 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Marri with apparent large chimney style hollow 
formed between diverging upper branches from main 
trunk. Examination with drone indicates it is too 
shallow/exposed for black cockatoos to use for 
nesting. No signs of use by any fauna.   

Wpt887 0 Fallen tree This tree has fallen over since the original survey. 

Wpt889 1 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Dead tree with an apparent upward facing chimney 
style hollow.  Examination with drone indicates the 
hollow is small and not suitable for black cockatoos 
to use for nesting. 

Wpt901 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Marri with numerous potential small/medium hollows.  
One hollow with a large (>30cm) entrance is shallow 
and would seem to be unsuitable or at best marginal 
for black cockatoos to use for nesting purposes. 

Wpt933 2+ 
No suitable 

hollows. 

Marri with several potential small/medium hollows.  
Two possible larger hollows examined with drone.  
Lower spout type hollow was found to have a small 
entrance.  Upper spout type hollows appear to have 
marginal size entrances that only provide access to 
small/medium sized branches that would be 
unsuitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting 
purposes. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

The assessment reported on here was undertaken to provide information on the likely 

suitability of hollows within 16 habitat trees for black cockatoos. 

Five of the sixteen trees examined were confirmed upon closer inspection as containing what 

appears to be hollows suitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting purposes.  None of the 

hollows showed any conclusive evidence of actual use by nesting cockatoos and therefore 

their actual suitability/use as a nest hollow remains to a certain degree, uncertain.   

Ten of the 16 trees were found upon re-inspection not to contain hollows suitable for black 

cockatoos.  In most cases the hollows were found to have inadequate internal dimensions, 

or the hollow itself was found to be almost non-existent.  One tree was found to have fallen 

over subsequent to the original tree survey and has been removed from the total data set. 

Subject to the mining proposal going ahead it is recommended that immediately prior to any 

clearing being undertaken that the trees (and any others with smaller hollows) be inspected 

by a suitably qualified “fauna specialist” for the presence of fauna so that the appropriate 

action can be employed. 
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WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358699 mE 6271190 mN Tree Species Dead Jarrah Survey Date 11/05/2020 

368 Comments 

Dead jarrah with numerous potential small side entry hollows and several larger looking hollows.  
The large side opening hollow (pictured below centre) appears to be too shallow/open for black 
cockatoos.  Another side entry hollow (pictured on right) was found, upon closer inspection with a 
drone, to have a narrow entrance with little depth.  Both rated as unsuitable.  No hollows showed 
signs of use by any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollows. 
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2 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358724 mE 6271178 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

369 Comments 
Dead tree with upward facing chimney style hollow. Upon closer inspection with a drone, the hollow 
was found to be very shallow and unsuitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting purposes.  No 
signs of use by any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358934 mE 6270821 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

479 Comments 

Marri with two side entry hollows with ~15cm sized entrances. One hollow is occupied by bees 
(pictured below centre).  Second side entry hollow pictured on right.  Depth and internal dimensions 
of this hollow unknown with no definitive signs of use by black cockatoos.  Probably marginal but 
rated as possibly suitable, but not used. 

Classification Unused Hollow. 
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4 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358584 mE 6271624 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 16/04/2020 

486 Comments 

Marri with large upward facing side entry hollow (and two much smaller hollows). Entrance of large 
hollow ~20cm diameter. Depth and internal dimensions unknown. Some minor signs of use (rub 
mark at base and small amount of bark chipping) but not conclusive evidence of use by black 
cockatoos. Rated as possibly suitable but not used. 

Classification Unused Hollows. 
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WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358547 mE 6271628 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 16/04/2020 

487 Comments 

Marri with two large side entry hollows.  Lower hollow has a very large entrance (~50cm x 20cm).  
This hollow has a shallow depth of just a few centimetres (visible in photograph – below centre) and 
appears unsuitable for black cockatoos.  Higher hollow has an entrance of about 20cm diameter. 
Depth and internal dimensions unknown.  Neither hollow show obvious signs of recent use.  Upper 
hollow rated as possibly suitable but not used. 

Classification Unused Hollow. 
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6 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

359311 mE 6270606 mN Tree Species Dead  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

491 Comments 
Dead tree with numerous potential small/medium hollows.  From ground level also appeared to 
have potential for some large hollows. Examination with drone suggest none of the hollows are of 
a suitable size (i.e. entrance diameter and/or internal size).  No signs of use by any fauna.  

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollows. 
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WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358316 mE 6271474 mN Tree Species Dead Marri  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

870 Comments 
Dead marri with apparent large chimney style hollow formed between diverging upper branches 
from main trunk. Examination with drone indicates it is too shallow/exposed for black cockatoos to 
use for nesting. Some other smaller hollows in dead branches.  No signs of use by any fauna.   

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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8 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

357927 mE 6271249 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

874 Comments 

Dead tree with numerous potential small/medium hollows.  From ground level also appeared to 
have potential for some large hollows. Examination with drone suggest that while hollow entrances 
were relatively large none of the hollows appears suitable mainly because accommodating 
branches are too narrow (i.e. internally the hollow would be too small even if present).  No signs of 
use by any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollows. 
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9 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358254 mE 6271334 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

875 Comments 

Dead tree with several potential small/medium hollows (one with bees).  From ground level also 
appeared to have potential for some large hollows. Examination with drone suggest that one spout 
type hollow is too small (pictured below centre).  One side entry hollow (pictured below right) does 
however appear to have a suitably sized entrance into a hollow with some depth that provides 
access into the main trunk.  No signs of use by any fauna. 

Classification Unused Hollow. 
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WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358287 mE 6271339 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

876 Comments 

Dead tree with upward facing chimney style hollow. The main entrance of this hollow is large 
(+30cm) but the hollow appears to funnel down, progressively narrowing with depth (i.e. no flat 
base) making it unlikely to be suitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting.  No signs of use by 
any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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11 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358254 mE 6271294 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

877 Comments 

Dead tree with several potential small/medium hollows.  From ground level also appeared to have 
potential for some large hollows. Examination with drone suggest that some of the possible larger 
hollows are in fact too small (2x pictured below centre).  One side entry hollow does however appear 
to have a suitably sized entrance into a hollow with some depth that provides access into the main 
trunk (pictured below right).  No signs of use by any fauna. 

Classification Unused Hollow. 
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12 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358502 mE 6270913 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

886 Comments 
Marri with apparent large chimney style hollow formed between diverging upper branches from main 
trunk. Examination with drone indicates it is too shallow/exposed for black cockatoos to use for 
nesting. No signs of use by any fauna.   

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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13 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358508 mE 6270915 mN Tree Species Marri (dead) Survey Date 11/05/2020 

887 Comments This tree has fallen over since the original survey. Classification Fallen Tree 
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14 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

358670 mE 6270944 mN Tree Species Dead Survey Date 11/05/2020 

889 Comments 
Dead tree with an apparent upward facing chimney style hollow.  Examination with drone indicates 
the hollow is small and not suitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting.  No signs of use by any 
fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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15 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

359189 mE 6271303 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

901 Comments 
Marri with numerous potential small/medium hollows.  One hollow with a large (>30cm) entrance 
(pictured below right) is shallow and would seem to be unsuitable or at best marginal for black 
cockatoos to use for nesting purposes.  No signs of any use by any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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16 

WPT 
Coordinates  
(MGA 94/Z50) 

359460 mE 6270630 mN Tree Species Marri  Survey Date 11/05/2020 

933 Comments 

Marri with several potential small/medium hollows.  Two possible larger hollows examined with 
drone.  Lower spout type hollow was found to have a small entrance.  Upper spout type hollows 
appear to have marginal size entrances that only provide access to small/medium sized branches 
that would be unsuitable for black cockatoos to use for nesting purposes.  No signs of any use by 
any fauna. 

Classification 
Unsuitable 
Hollow. 
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DISCLAIMER 

This fauna assessment report (“the report”) has been prepared in accordance with the scope of 

services set out in the contract, or as otherwise agreed, between the Client and Greg Harewood 

(“the Author”).  In some circumstances the scope of services may have been limited by a range 

of factors such as time, budget, access and/or site disturbance constraints.  In accordance with 

the scope of services, the Author has relied upon the data and has conducted environmental field 

monitoring and/or testing in the preparation of the report.  The nature and extent of monitoring 

and/or testing conducted is described in the report. 

The conclusions are based upon field data and the environmental monitoring and/or testing 

carried out over a limited period of time and are therefore merely indicative of the environmental 

condition of the site at the time of preparing the report.  Also it should be recognised that site 

conditions, can change with time. 

Within the limitations imposed by the scope of services, the field assessment and preparation of 

this report have been undertaken and performed in a professional manner, in accordance with 

generally accepted practices and using a degree of skill and care ordinarily exercised by reputable 

environmental consultants under similar circumstances.  No other warranty, expressed or implied, 

is made. 

In preparing the report, the Author has relied upon data, surveys, analyses, designs, plans and 

other information provided by the Client and other individuals and organisations, most of which 

are referred to in the report (“the data”).  Except as otherwise stated in the report, the Author has 

not verified the accuracy of completeness of the data.  To the extent that the statements, opinions, 

facts, information, conclusions and/or recommendations in the report (“conclusions”) are based 

in whole or part on the data, those conclusions are contingent upon the accuracy and 

completeness of the data.  The Author will not be liable in relation to incorrect conclusions should 

any data, information or condition be incorrect or have been concealed, withheld, misrepresented 

or otherwise not fully disclosed to the Author. 

The report has been prepared for the benefit of the Client and no other party.  The Author assumes 

no responsibility and will not be liable to any other person or organisation for or in relation to any 

matter dealt with or conclusions expressed in the report, or for any loss or damage suffered by 

any other person or organisation arising from matters dealt with or conclusions expressed in the 

report (including without limitation matters arising from any negligent act or omission of the Author 

or for any loss or damage suffered by any other party relying upon the matters dealt with or 

conclusions expressed in the report).  Other parties should not rely upon the report or the accuracy 

or completeness of any conclusions and should make their own enquiries and obtain independent 

advice in relation to such matters. 

The Author will not be liable to update or revise the report to take into account any events or 

emergent circumstances or facts occurring or becoming apparent after the date of the report. 

 


